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ANTI - COMMUNIS'i7 REVOLUTION GOES. ON
Bodies Pie Up And Thrown




The Warren Feed Company
Purina Checker Mix Service
truck is on display on the court
sqeare today.
dillext week several demonstra-
tions will be held on farms in
the county. Monday the truck,
which grinds and mixes feed
will be at the farm of George
Dunn on the New Concord Road
at 1000 a.m. Mr. Dunn's fann
is at the intersection of the
Concord road and the Providence
Road.
On Wednesday at 10:00 a.m.
the truck will be on the James
Fedter farm. Those who wish
to reach the farm should pro-
ceed out the Lynn Grove high-
way to the Sinking Sprines
road. Turn .left on this road
until the church is reached. Turn
right at the church and go two
or three miles.
Wednesday at 2:00 o'clock the
truck will be at the Marvin
Hill farm at Halfway. Turn left
to Halfway and the farm is
IWated behind the pine thicket
on the right of the road.
 A free grind will be given
t-ii-etotte who observe the-*uck
operate on those farms.
Farmers Paid
Wool Dividends
tItight-five per cent of the
farmers in Kentucky have been
paid a total of 3904,1141112 for
shorn wool or lambs and yearl-
Inge in 1955, according to an
announcement by" Roy C. Gray,
Chainnan of the State ASC
CoMMittee.
This includes that per centage
whigh had filed applications for
incentive. payments. The total
mid is expected to eigteted the
Ae-Tattilion mark, llair-pouree
said.
Guaranteed incentive rates on
shorn wOol and unshorn lambs
for the 1957 marketing year
wbich begins April 1, has been
set at 61 cents which is the
same incentive level as the
1955-56 marketing year.
, The rate announced for 1957
is 101 per Cent of Sept. IS,
254 parity price for wool.
Son Is Born
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Stewart
are the parents of a nine pound,
one and one-half ounce son
born on Tuesday.
Mrs. Stewart is the former
Miss Betty Thurman. Mr. Ste-
On is a student at Murray
State College where he is on
the varsity football squad.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.





The University of Kentucky
Arricultural Extension Station
advised tobacco farmers to open
their barn ventilators today if
they are not stripping to take
advantage of good drying weath-
er.
Good drying weather also is
prdicted again for Sunday in
all sections of the state.
Relative average humidity this
afternoon will range from 25
A 40 per cent, increasing to




Southwest Kentucky - Pair
and cool today and tonight,
partly cloudy and warmer Sun-
day. High today 60 to 5.5. Low
eienight 37 to 42.. High Sunday
dear 70.
Some 3:20 a.m. teisipleatures:
Louisville 37, Lezingted 21. Ps.
ducal% 30, Dowling Cheen





!JAPAN AND SOVIET, RUSSIA SIGN PEACE PACT
SOVIET MMIlit ?film's! A..Bulganin (right) and Japanese Premier Ichiro Hatoyama (left) are shown
with aides in Moscow as they signed treatAnding the technical eleven-year state of war and restoring
diplomatic relations. The pact was signed In ..he Marble Hall of the Kremlin Palace. The declaration
deferred disposition of Japanese islands occupied by Russia until a formal peace treaty is concluded.
Ike Enters Hospital For Full
Checkup Before Fall Election
By Unite;1 Press
President Eisenhower enters
Walter Reed Hospital in Wash-
nigton today for the thorough
physical examination which he
promised the public he would
before the election.
President will remain in
the ftital for 24 hours. Remits




The Murray High Tig •:s were
stopped almost cold last night
by the strong defense of the
Hopkinsville High School sqtiad,
losing by a score of 21-6.
Murray was able to score in
the second period when Jerry
Buchanan scampered 64 yards
on a scoring run, but otherwise
Hopkinsville ganged up on the
speedy Murray scorer and held
him to a scant 91 yards for the
evening's yardage.
Buck returned a kickoff for
21 yards and gained a 20 yard
pass with a total of 122 yards
for the night.
Gore made the first score for
Hopkinsville in the second stanza
when he went over from the
two.
In the next two touchdown
plays Gore went off tackle and
as he was about to be struck
down, pitched out to McGee
who went 18 for a score. The
act was repeated in the final
quarter when McGee picked it
up from Kirkman to score.
Hoptown   0 7 7 7





The Milburn Blue Devils edged
past the Lynn Grove Wildcats
last night at Milburn.
The Blue Devils held a half
time margin of 11 points but
Lynn Grove came back in the
second half to narrow the lead
to 3 points before the final horn
sounded.
Tommy McNeely, Lynn Grove
forward ripped the net for 38
points for top scoring honors.
Gordon Brent netted 28 points
for the winning Blue Devils.
Mllburn  27 49 68 88
Lynn Grove  17 38 64 85
Milburn (SS)
Forwards: Stevenson 19, F.
Burgess 14.
Center: Boaz 8.
Guards: Richards 17, Brent 28,
GuhY 2.
Lynn Greve (85)
Forwards: McNeely 38, Warren
14.
tenter: Newhall 12.
Guards: Armstrong 8, Crouch
13.
 wade known late Sunday
afternoon or Sunday night.
Mr. Eisenhower was reported
confident the doctors will find
him in good physical condition.
The President was cousidered by
his aides to be in such fine shape
that they extended his campaign
schedule.
While the nation awaited the
doctors' report. Democratic presi-
dential candidate Adlai E. Stev-
enson made his final tour of
California, which casts 32 of the
266 electoral votes needed to
elect a president.
Nixon In California
Vice President Richard M.
Nixon also campaigned in Cali-
fornia and his opponent, Sen.
Estes Kefauver. stumped thro—u-
Maryland.
Stevenson was expected to re-
sume his attack on Nixon and
continue his appeal for an ap-
proach to ending all atomic and
thermonuclear tests. Friday night
at Albuquerque and earlier Fri-
day at Rock Island Stevenson
defended his stand on the hydro-
gen-bomb issue, calling the arms
race "madness."
Nixon was concentrating on
the theme that voters not only
must elect a Republican presi-
dent but also must choose a Re-
publican House and Senate. He
said at Medford, Ore. Friday
night that independents who vote
for Mr. Eisenhower and Demo-
cratic congressional candidates
will be giving the President "only
half a vote."
Hits Cost Of living
Kefauver dwelt on the govern-
ment's report this week 'of a rise
in the cost of living. He said in
a speech prepared for delivery
in the Maryland city of Hagers-
town that the Republicans have
campaigned on the prosperity
themes but that the latest econo-
mic news has been "bad."
In an unexpected development,
former Secretary of State James
F. Byrnes Friday nightFennounc-
ed des !support of Sen. Harry F.
Byrd (D-Va.) for president.
Byrnes, former governor of
South Carolina, said he was go-
ing to vote for an independent
because he disapproved of Mr.
Eisenhower a n d Stevenson's
stands of the civil rights issue.
He endorsed Mr. Eiseriiivver in
1952 because he felt he was bet-
ter qualified for the presidency.
Byrnes said Friday night. Since
then he said he has become dis-




A political speech by John
Sherman Cooper in behalf of
the Republican Party, will be
aired over WNBS Monday night.
according to t h e Republican
Campaign Headquarters.
The speech will be broadcast





By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
LUXEMBOURG, -Oct V ilf4 -
France and West Germany today
ended their age-old quarrel over
the resource-rich Saar.
French Foreign Minister Chris-
tian Pineau and West German
Foreign Minister Heinrich Von
Brentano signed a treaty which
eliminated the last major power-
key issue from Western Europe.
The treaty restores the 900-
square-mile coal and rich Saar
and its 970.000 German-speaking
inhabitants politically to Ger-
many next Jan. 1. The economic
return will take place Jan. 1.
1960, after a three year interim
period 'urine which the French-
Saar economic, customs and cur-
rency union will be gradually
scrapped.
The shrift fir ceremony todE
place in the foreign office of this
ducal capital midway between
Paris and Bonn.
It was in this city that French
Premier Guy Mollet and Wt
German Chancelor Konrad Aden-
auer broke through the logjam
of disagreement and thrashed
out the broad lines of the historic
pact.
Monet and Adenauer agreed
that the treaty sweeps aside
the last remaining barrier to
close friendship between the two
countries, once regarded as "tra-
ditional enemies." and reinforces
European unity.
When the treaty is ratified
by the parliaments of France
and West Germany. the Saar
will become the 10th state in
the West German federal re-





One man received slight in-
juries yesterday as a result of
a two car collision at- 8th-
Chestnut streets.
Robert Gibbs. Detroit. Mich..
a passenger in an Futomobile
driven by Nettie R land, Rt.
4, Murray. suffered g bruises
when the letters c: r as struck
from the rear by " ,. Robin-
son.
Miss Roland to unty mi-
ncers that she St suddenly
to avoid strikin lird car
which had puller ,er path.
Robinson, who is from Bruce-
ton. Tennessee. is employed by
the N.C. & St.L. R.R.
Shoot Planned
The Callowari County B o w
Hunters Club will have a field
and novelty shoot Sunday at
1:00 p.m at their field course
on the Coneord Road.
All members of the club and
any others who wish to parti-
cipate are urged to be present.
Pheasants will be given as prizes




MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Oct. 27
- Two Navy balloonists, fresh
frpm a six-hour simulated flight
in1 a pressure chamber, left to-
day for Rapid City, S. D.. from
where the hope to soar to la new
manned balloon altitude record
next week.
M. D. Ross and Lt. Cmdr.
M. L. Lewis prepared for the
flight in a "Stratoioab" gondola
by spending six hours in a
pressure chamber Friday under
conditions similar to those they
expect to encounter in the stra-
tosphere.
Both chain-smoked cigarets at
a news conference Friday night,
explaining they had not smoked
during the simulated flight but
had been able to do almost
everything else they wanted.
"It's a home," Lewis quipped
about the aluminum sphere in
which they hope to fly to 75.000
feet above the earth next Friday
or the first suitable day there-
after.
For years both men hove
planned the stratosphere flight,
which would eclipse the 21-
Year old altitude record set from
the same natural amphith6iter
near Rapid City in 1935. Each
has made a dozen or si flights
in "open basket" balloons in
preparation for the altitude rec-
ord attempt.
'Most recently, on Aug. 10,
the two men flew 40.000 feet
above Minnesota, going from a
ground temperature of about 70
defflees above zero to a tern-
p&ature of minus 70 degrees




With plans to promote Home-
makers Year to a rousing start
Nov. 1, the county homemakers
conducted an officers training
meeting Tuesday, according to
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home
Agent.
The training was held fof
the benefit of presidents, sec-
retaries, membership officers, ci-
tizenship officers, and publicity
officers.
A total of 85 women attended
the course, which was presided
over by Mrs. Richard Armstrprig.
presidene, and Mrs. Leon Adams,
secretary. Various reports re-
lating to membership and citi-
zenship were presented by Mrs.
Wayne Hardy, Mrs. Sara Harper
and Mrs, Elmo Boyd.
Hal Kingins Back
Home From Hospital
Hal K. Kingins returned home
Wednesday evening from Nash-
ville, Tennessee. He has been
a patient at Vanderbilt Hospital
for approximately two weeks.
The latter part of September
Hal K. was taken to the Murray
Hospital suffering with a stomach
disorder. He spent two weeks
in the Murray Hispital before
being moved to Vanderbilt.
Mrs. Kingins says he has re-
gained nbout twenty of tee ferty
pounds of weight he lost during
they carried in a vacuum bottle his illness and is resting well
boiled as they passed through a and gradually regaining his
cloud.
The two balloonists and Capt.
N. L. Barr, director, of research
in Navy medicine, said setting
a new altitude record ,will be
only incidental on the upcoming
flight. From their experiences
and instrument records, the Navy
hopes • to glean valuable new
infonitation in the fielde tof, air°.
medne, atmosphere studies and
military equipment evaluation.
strength.
She said the enly unrest Hal
has had since he has been home
occurred yesterday afternoon
when their six year old daughter
Vickie Lynn fell while playing
ball and cut a gash on her chin
which required ten stitches.
Mrs. Kingins said they appre-
ciated the many calls -and cards
received during the past several
weeks.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on t he international balance
sheet:
Soviet Russia's grip on eastern
Europe sees threatened this week
by revolts in two of its seven
satellite countries.
First in Poland, then in Hun-
gary, the people rose to demand
freedom from Moscow domina-
tion.
In both countries, street de-
monstrations against Red leaders
who had supported the "Stalin"
policy of dictatorship turned into
revolts aainst Russia itself and
Communism in general.
Wladislaw Gomulea, who had
been imprisoned as a "Titoist"
kr opposing Russian domination
was restored to the leadership
of the Polish' Communist Party.
Then Hungarian university stu-
dents started demonstrating in
Budapest. They are joined by
surging throngs of Hungarians
()I all sorts - even including
soldiers.
Security troops a n d police
opened fire on the demonstrators.
The demonstrations exploded in-
to bloody battles and spread to
other cities.
Imre Nagy, who like Gomulka
in Poland had been purged as
a Titoist, was hurriedly made
premier.
But the fighting continued. The
government called in Russian
troops to aid in suppressing
the uprising. Russian tanks and
even jet planes fired on the
crowds. Budapest was cut off
from all communication with
the outside world for 36 hours.
Reports seeped out that hundreds
of people had been killed.
Gomulka told Poles in a speech
that Russian troops. bitterly hat-
ed, would remain in Poland.
But in Hungary Nagy promised
that he would ask for the with-
drawal of all Russian troops.
France was faced by a serious
new outbreak in Africa.
Five leaders of the anti-French
rebellion in Algeria flew from
their headquarters in Egypt to
confer with the governments of
newly independent Morocco and
Tunisia. They were welcomed as
heroes in Morocco. France re-
garded this as an affront.
The five Algerians took a
French plane to fly to Tunisia.
The pilot was directed secretly
to land his plane in Algiers,
capital of Algeria. French police
took the Algerians off tlee plane
at gun point.
As a result, savage anti-French
riots broke o u t in Morocco.
About 60 Europeans were murd-
ered. The governments of both
Tunisia and Morocco threatened
to break openly with France.
--President Eisenhower angrily
rebuked Soviet Premier Nikolai
A. Bulganin for a note he sent
to Washington on ending tests
of nuclear weapons.
Bulganin referred to the Ame-
rican election campaign - in
which Adlai E. Stevenson de-
mands that the tests be stopped.
He also criticized Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles. Theri
Moscow published the text of
the communication before an of-
ficial translation had been re-
layed to the President, somewhat
belatedly.
Mr. Eisenhower lost no time
in replying. He said that Bul-
ganin's note constituted an in-
terference in the election. He
complained because the note was
published prematurely. He said
that Bulganin's criticism of Dul-
les was "not only unwarranted
but is personally offensive to
me." Finally, the President said
that some of Bulganin's state-
ments "seem to impugn my own
sincerity."
By RUSSELL JONES
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA. Oct. 27 4P -Premier
Imre Nagy fodned a new "na-
tional" government in the smold-
ering blood-stained ruins of




London said the f. ghting in
Budapest today is "more in-
tense...the situation, if anything
has worsened." They said the
Russians are rushing reinforce-
ments to the Hungarian capital.
The new government included
two former prominent rightwing
politicians of the Catholic Small-
holder Party which was smashed
by the Communists in the 1947
coup. They are Zoltan Tildy,
former President and premier,
and Bela Kovacs, who was ar-
rested as a spy by Soviet secret
police almost 10 years ago.
Budapest radio broadcast the
Red regime's latest desperate
bid to placate rebels fighting
against the tanks and guns of
the Soviet army and Hungarian
secret police for the fight day.
Appears Too ate
But like the appointment of
"Titoist" Nagy as premier in
the first hours of the revolt,
and the ouster of "Stalinist"
Ernoe Geroe as Communist Party
secretary. the new "liberal" gov-
ernment appeared to have come
too late ;
Hest ;-."fighting rased ie uda-
pest itse/f and , to the west.
near the Austrian border, where
Hungarian border police went
over to the rebel forces to fight
Red army troops.
The rebels controlled the main
western approaches to Budapest
and three other key areas bord-
ering on Vzeehoslovakia to the
north and Yugoslavia to the
south.
Radio Budapest announced the
formation of the new government-
even while heavy fighting raged
in the streets of the battle-tern
capital city.
In a desperate bid to crush
the anti-Reds. the Communist
regime earlier ordered loyal So-
viet Hungarian troops to fire
"instantly" on groups of more
than three civilians. It warned
all persons to remain indoors.
The rebels ignored government
Offers of amnesties and continued
fighting. They held the upper
hand in western Hungary and
were reported in control of en-
tire provinces in the north and
south.
Radio Budapest broadcast in-
dicated that fighting in the city
streets was very heavy. One
broadcast said the radio station
was being besieged but it was
not known whether it referred
to the main studio or the emer-
gency station used early in the
revolt.
Thousands Believed Dead'
It was the fifth day of the
bloody civil war which flared
Tuesday in Budapest and spread
like wildfire across the country
to its very frontiers. The death
toll was estimated in the thou-
sands.
Returning travelers described
Budapest as a "city of horror."
There were so many dead, they
saier-Soviet troops were dumping
bodies into the Danube River
or throwing them into .cellars.
T h e Communists themselves
admitted that casualties were
high. The central committee of
the Hungarian Communist Party
said "the number of wounded
may reach several thousands.
that of the dead several hun-
dreds."
Appeal .For Stoppage
''It is necessary to cease this
bloodshed without delay." the
committee said., according to the
Hungarian news agency MTI.
A dispatch from the govern-
ment news agency MTI said !he
central committee had proposed
to the leadership the election
of a new national government
"resting on the widest possible
basis."
It quoted a resolution adopted .
by the committee as saying that
this new government "will in- ,
itiate talks with the Soviet gov- •
ernment in order to establish
relationships between our two
countries based on the entire
I equality of rights and non-in-
terference in internal affairs."
Troop Recall Planned
The first step would be the
recall of Soviet troops. after
order has been reestablished in
Hungary. MTI said. The reso-
lution also called for amnesty
for all who participated "in this
armede 
struggle."
Th rebels sized control tat
the main western approaches to
Budapest Friday night during a
day of violent fighting through-
out Hungary. Austria alerted
units of its month-old army for
border duty as t he fighting
spread westward.
The government-controlled Bu-
dapest Radio announced that
fighting continued this morning
in the same broadcast in which
it claimed "our fight against the





The Zeta Department of the
Murray Wernan's Club held their
rnotlthly meeting at the Murray
welinan4, Pk,* house, Thursday
WAN, .geteiser 25. at 800
and had as their guests the lavi'
enforcement officers of Murray
and Calloway County,
Bob Miller, County Attorney,
acted as moderator of a panel
composed of Waylon Rayburn,
County Judge; W. Z. Carter,
Supt. of schools; Gaylon Thur-
man. Jr.. and Frank Lancaster,
representing the Murray City
Council: George Hart. Mayor of
Murray: Trooper Dana Stroud,
representing the Kentucky State
Police: 011is Warren. Police Chief
of Murray; and Brigham Futrell,
Sheriff (if Calloway County. The
panel discussed the traffic situa-
tion in Murray. Calloway County
and answered questions in re-
gard to traffic control, traffic
offenses, and law enforcement,
court action with particular em-
phasis on young offenders.
Zeta members pointed out that
thy had children fourteen and
fifteen who wanted to drive and
who insisted most of the other
kids fourteen and fifteen were
driving. The entire problem and
its solution were discussed by
club members and panel and
suggestions made.
Local law enforcement officers
were asked to check several dif-
ferent spots where violations had
occured and the Zeta members
requested of the officers that
they "crack down on under aged
drivers and drag racing particul-
arly."
The club in is regular business
meeting determined to make
further effort in regard to the
driving situation in the commun-
ity and several possibilities were
discussed which will be acted on
In the near future.
Special Tailoring
Course To Be Given
To Homemakers
A special tailoring course will
be offered to the county home-
makers October 30-31 in the
Library at Murray State. an-
nounces Mrs. Barletta Weather,
Home Agent.
The purpose of the course
is to acquint homemakers in-
terest in tailoring with the art
of making suits.
Wheelchair Is Wanted
Camp 592 of ' the Woodmen
of the World wishes to purchase
a wheel chair to be used in
their lending service. The camp
makes a loan of wheel chairs
and finds that they have more
calls than wheel chairs.
Anyone having a wheel chair
to sell is asked to call Hy 2-3135
or Murray 335. The chair can
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
A square dance was held last night in Dor
an's tobac-
co barn on Maple Street by the Parent-Teachers As
socia-
tion of Murray High School.
Music was furnished by J. C. Maunin, 
Joe Parker,
Buddy McCuiston and several other w
ell-known music-
ians in the county. Buddy McCuiston did 
the calling. i
Dr. Sarah Hargis has opened offices fo
r the practice
of Cy.ropractic in the building formerly oc
cupied by Dr.
A. D.  Butterworth. it was announced today.
Funeral services were conducted Friday
 afternoon
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral Chapel fo
r Toy P.
Farmer who passed. away at his home o
n South Sixth
Street Thursday morning at 8:30.
W. B. Scruggs, age 74. passed away 
at the Murray






The three day opening of the Wa
rd Auto‘-Supply
store -"tatted Thursday morning and many persons
, were FRANKFORT. Ky., (Special) I lse able to offer a 
on season
on Ua-r! +o view the intcrior of the new stor
e, located be- - What are r:-.y cnances? That's every year from now on 
-
twin The Varsity Theatre and Rilty's
 Furniture Store. the big question among Yen- I barrin
g, of course, a mayor catas- eer. November 85 95 10
"ucky's hunting fraternity this , trophe. 
...
1 0 Years Ago This Week',, the Cortmunwealth.ey:the open- are available at all county clerk ! 
Following are the rules and , 3. Hunting is prohibited on 
all
McCreary County Tying southweek-end at sportsm
en across i Regulations for this year's hunt ' • 
Creek Management Area in
• :mg o: th. state's first gun deer offices. They are. short, 
; , : regulations governing Kentucky's refuges and manag
ement areas
of the Vauer A Road and the
Ledger and Times File - !icason 'n nearly half-a-century. an A easy to tuxierstand. 
Any Anil season on deer. except for the
 following which
Three Forks - Bowman Ridge -
Scarcely twe weeks away, the i hunter plenning to hunt should; 
. The season shall be open qn will be open during this 
*tint
Swain Ridge Trail.
the F.H.A. Chaptr of Hazel High
 School will pre- gun Mtn: opens on Nmemtier ' make it a point to rea
d 
;the I European red and white-tailed only and whic
h will be plainly
and rt...ps through November 10 regulattons first, or stand the bucks having at least two 
points marked:
sent a three-act play "Litt_le Women-, at the
 Hazel Highs i on one antler on November 8,




in the following oounUes: Chris-
tian. Caldwell, Livingston, Lyon,
Trigg. Hancock. Hopkins, Bullitt,
Meade. Breckinridge, H a r d in,
Nenton, Edmonson. Hart. Barren,
mberland, Metcalfe, Breathitt
Perry. Knott, Carter, Fleming.
Greenup, Lewis, that portion of
Bowan '.ying north of U. S.
Route 60, McCreary and Pulaski.
Deer Plentiful For First
.:n 17 Kentucky counties--rnark-
SChOol on Saturday, Octolrer 26. 
at 7:30 pin.
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Nix and c
hildren were Sunday ing.
 among other thing,. a mile-
stone in game develepment tork•
dinner guests of Mr. and rs.M Ze
lma Firris and daughter. in the South. And in a state
. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
 and Mr. and Mrs. itay;. that has been virtually devoid
mapd Morris motored to Prince
ton Sunday to visit Mc. .- of big-game huntng for too
•_ 1.; in& Mrs. John Washburn. • many years
 - it's causing quite
M'ssns_ftuth and Frances Sefton 
visited-Mr. and Mrs.. •stir. A whole generation of
: Kpox Boyd. Boltver, Tern.. l
ast week. Mrs.--Itorl_is;Itunters -who flaw 
 Divon asf---Law
the to-1'0er Miss Margurette Holcolm. 
• hing bigger than a 
rabbit for /tient, said, and it is particularly
most of their adult life are not going to he an excuse for
• • fin
ding the prospect csf taking this hunt. People who (loan.
'a crack at a buck rather inter- know the rules are going to
irg. -The--eirospeat--bacomes
downright exciting when you
Football Spotlight Today 
•
extremely small. a n d
coneider the expense is going
Conference Rivalrtes Hold
By United Press It
College ns-th..irs last big Oc-
-tober weekend found teams ire:
all sections of the nation battling ;
in conference rivalries today, but:
the game that commands most of
- the attention is the ! tele% ision
special between Oklahoma a rid
 • - Notre Dame at South Bend, Ind.
That potential head =---buster
which will be carried over the
Co'umbia Broadcasting System,
TV network at 3 p.m. EDT. will
. find Oklahoma trying to make
- - a better showing than Michigan ,
State did last week when it '
howled over the Irish. 47-14 and
toolt. over first place in t h e
United ;Preeis-ratings Coach Bud 1
'or-Ottetiteraa insists
that the Sooners are not out to
impress anyone and that all they
want to do is win the game but •
the feeling-persists that they alse
weled like to ',vin back top spot
in the ratings.. toe. Wilkinsen
said Oklahoma could lose if it
• " didn't get over its femblirag
hebia. Hot the Sooners were 27
pone favorites, nevertheless.
In the Big Ten there are five
garnes highlighted by Michigan
Stste at ;Illinois and Wiscons.n at
Ohio State. Minnesota plays at
Michigan in a time - seasoned
rivalry. Northwestern is at Indi-
ana and lirea at Purdue. '
•UISC Vs. Stanford •
Out Wes'. Southern California
is at Staniord in the big- Pacific
04.i:fret-ice • torsi! while UCLA
'pies; at Ors,goti Slate. ahd'Cillf•-
n a, Washiegton. Wash-
-- __mg-ties:State ;iris- outside  t.Se
cone:ream College Patjit
an& rireson g,e-s Pittsburgh
for arattier major intersectional
aura) .
The Southwest Conference.
where the entire program is at
fire. 'Texas .at Rice an6
ioas AS,S1 !or In nen-
. Arkensas
• ,-.ns sic di arA
olays at. Texas Chris-
There .ire pitutt; ..1
clas!;•e m the &runt heldeei by
...
Assersec,-....,...:, ?.r___,.s.c-........=.._-,......,,,a..s......_ -,--........1111..., ....!,..:.,.12............ .6.1.,acr ..4.:...-4.-.7“,...i.....r.......,.........q.,10r ry,ry.,......,......r.....,.../rm.1110•11.1B9 lill..... .1.f.0017,4,-..,...• r .2 • r r" -1G3IMMIWOONT-WILMILISii,--- - " " - domr•74.: 4. ..17 --." -----.71NINNIMMII.1.11, .-
,re-ollt . at, 
. .
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Tulane at Georgia Tech. Ken
tneky et_Georgia. and Mississippi
State at Alabama in -the South-
eastern Conference. In the At-
lantic Coast Conference where
Clemson started off the week by
beating South Careiina 7-0 on
Thursday. Wake Forest is at
North Carolina and North Caro-
line Stote----pi.ays__aiTh.ikc
intercenference action Houston is
at Aubrn. and _Wayland at
Tennessee. Southern Conference
tussles include Virginia at VPI,
The Citadel at FUrman..and VMI
at Davidson.
. hunting. in many cases, can be
done in 'home" counties.
The individual huntees chan-
ces of coming home with meat
for the table - at this writing'
• - appear to be pretty good. Di-
vision , of Game experts estima'e
'the Kentucky deer herd now
;I numbers around 25.000. This is
; minimum figure. Which means
hunting prospects are pretty
height. But there is one rub.
• Experience. Deprived of deer
; hunting for something like the
het 45 • years, Kentucky hunters
ac a whole may find themselves
at an obvious disadvantage in
competing with a buck for his
-Army Vs. Columbia 1 rack. 
The difficulty, of course.
Columbia, which upset Her- lies 
not in shooLng ability - but
vard last w‘eek. takes on a stern- ; in 
lack of deer hunting know-
er :Me in Army in an 'Eastern 
how. The. size of the state-wide
feature. while in Ivy League ac- 
herd and the fact that they
non Princeton is at Certell and 
, haven't been, shot before still
Dartmeuth at Harvarci. Syracuse 
, makes for a, pretty optimistic
plays at Boston University. 
forecast even for the many,
"node islami at Brow‘i; teros who'l
l be trying to win
ware a Ctuoneeticue, Rutgers at 
! their suprs this year.
Lehigh. West Virginia at Pesui For the state of 'Kentucky,
atate, Navs at PennsS;vamai and ,he hunt marks a• major mile-
Colgate at Yale iii-76,her Eastern !' the flight to provide
, clashes. • more and better Planting for
There are two Big Seven 1 a steadily increasirs sporting
games. Iowa State a Mtissourt. population. It is a direct result
aed Nebraska at Colorado. ut some 12 painstaking years
• -Iwo kaacay- games produced ; of research. and devempment.
some extit:ng teoibail. Kansas vearteo on by the Depart
ment
topped Oklahoma A&M, 21-13, Fish arm Witalife l
ie-sources'
in a. game that lesistastd a 90- ' - and more par
ticularly - -the
yarti pent run-emit 'ft a touch- Ditision of Gam
e.
uovin os-'sophurnere quarteroack Prior 
to 1a44. deer for hunt-
Bob Marshall. Ai Washington, ing 
Purposes were almost non-
unbeaten Georgi: -Nasnington de- existent 
in the Commonwealth
feateo v.sillani 1.1Lry, 16-14, - 
the total herd numbering
• piling up illt- -el es errat in the 
somewhere around 4,000. Today.
tart hal. then footing oji the 
with a herd of '23,00 and sIT.TI
lecterns who with a 
growing, deer have been re-
pa., attack unta the Fruil-iiitaS7,-- e•"1-SkS.k,ed 
KentlickY--
cat. • 
The re-esta.nislament of a ma-
jor geme animal is a tricky job.
; RESEMBLANCE PAINFUL 
: That it has beer. accomplished
. 
in a lithe Liss than twelve
year; is a cempliment to Ken-
- HOLLYWOOD 1r -Actor -
• songwriter god McKuen has OM- 
, tuck.; game biologists who have
.-- neces- 
worxed or. the project initiated
I •r.ss. stand.; 
by Earl Wallae.e in 1944; to
1.; us lc. nion Jim .Floyna
hrin of'
• • .: • . • came up 
who hIaced up the
• :- t. -ir.e so 
trapping arid development end.
:Ike Janits D •.. snipped thlellairdreYseafr)17.h SphIncrr. e..2t Av‘rel,e);S'
rns face anti ran ult." ea,ward of Lewis County. ann
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11-00 m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
getting o some
bad trouble. Division of Law
Enforcement officials say they
plan to eradt down on any
and all violators, however, min-
or the offense. "Ignorance of
the lew is not an excuse any-
time," Frank Phipps, director of
be extremely dangerous - not
to the deer necessarily. - but
to the other hunters. 'We can't
take any chances • on this first
hunt." •
Safety, of course, is a major
consideration in deer hunting
and Frankfort officials make is
clear they are doing everything
possible to avoid a hunting ac-
cident cluotrig the semson_
Here are some of the major
points in the regulations: Europ-
ean red' and white-tail bucks
with at ieast two-points on' one
side line the only deer that
may be taken. You may hunt
in 27 specified counties. No
hunting will oe. permitted with-
in the exterior buundarie.s of
Mammoth Lave National Park,
lusting all private inholdings,
or on Kentucky Woodlands Wilu-
life Eetuge.' Various other state
game refuges . are closed-check
the regulations to find out wruch.
The limit is one deer per hunter.
Kentucky Minting licenses and
a $5 deer permit are requireo.
You can't hunt with dogs and
ou must wear some aluele ofII.
red or orange ciothing. You
may !unit (luring dayil;h1 hours
oruy. Center tire rules of not
less than 243 cathies with a
bullet weight of IOU grains or
more are the legal weapons,
along wills shotguns of -hi guage
urs.loie, and muzzle - Iodising
rifles ot .38 cailuer or larger.
Buckshot is illegal, as are luny
automatic rules and laity jacx-
etc° ammunition.
Those are the highpoints in
the regulatione You naa Dotter
check them all betore you start
out to get that cieer.
It shown be a good. season.
Your chances of getting a buck
are pretty good, according to
use experts . nere Ira-insert.-
'there are deer concentrations in
a.. the areas that are rupee anti
eten tne tyro shirula al lead
' get a shot.
, Just one word of caution. Be
careful. Deer hunting is a great
sport - but--ats dangerous if
you or the people in the fietra
itn you dent pay at.ention
t 0 what you're cluing. Be careful,
g-. your Duct, ant. come holt*
rtires to go hunting again next
year. .
tne nor,- dead Cleve Hudson of -
eritn Pond.
Their story makes quits
-or)' in itself. Working on 1.
r ianagement areas across t.
-*ate and spurred on by tr
Divisien of Game's ,oting di- ,
rector, Larry Gale. Kintucky's1
neer herd was boosted trim ,
4,000 in 1944 to over 25.000
in :156.- an increase of 21.000.
The result being a general
e3SW1 for Kentucky hunters this
of Game experts, this is oniy
ear. And according to Division I
the •trciuning. KtMtticky should
Rupert E. Slivers
D.S.C.
ch.ropos.st • Ireet Specialist






204 So. 5th St. - Ph. 225
Murray, Ky.
•••••••••••
DEER HUNTING PERMITTED HERE. Counties in white on the ab
ove map,.
show where Kentucky hunters can try their luck during the first general gun
deer hunt in the Commonwealth in nearly half a 
century. Prospects
bright, or so say the boys in Frankfort. The Kentucky deer herd now num-
bers in excess of 25,000. Which should mean good shootin
g for most hunt-
s.
Gun Season And Limit For
A. Jones - Keeney Manage-
ment Area in Caldwell County.
B. That portion of Bernheirn
Forest ft ing in Nelson Countya -
and known as the South Block
Wilderness Area and that por-
tion of Bernheirn Forest Re-
fuge in Bullitt. County lying
south of Ky,. Route 245 and
east of a lid* '-funning south-
east from Ky. Route 245 along
old Headquarters Road to junc-
tion with Rice Orchard Ridge
Road, thence- southwest along
, Wilson Creek Road to ;unction
with Crooked Creek Road.
to the Refuge boundary.
C. Robinson Forest Manage-
ment Area in Perry. Breathitt
and Knott Counties.'
D. That portion of Beaver
Hunting of deer is prohibited
-s'ithin the exterior boundaries
of Mammoth Cave National Park,
including all private inholdings.
4. Deer may be taken during
daylight hours only.
5. The annual limit is one
deer per hunter, whether taken
by gun or archery. -
6. The use of dogs in hunting
deer Is prohibited.
7. All persons hunting deer
must have in possession. a deer
huhting permit (Fee $5). All
persons except resident land-
owners. mintiest!. children and
tenants hunting on their own
land as specified in KRS 150.170
131 must have a valid Kentucky
hunting license in addition to
the deer permit.
8. Each hunter who kills a
deer must immediately attach
to the ferked antler the looking
tag provided with the deer per-
mit.
S. Each hunter must file an
accurate report on the addressed
return post card provided with
the deer permit, within one week
after the close of the season.
10. All hunters must wear
some article of red or orange
clothing as a safety factor.
II. All juveniles under the age
of 18 years must be accompanied
by an adult while hunting deer.
12. The residents of Indiana,
Missouri and all other states
that do not allow residents of
Kentucky • to hunt deer during
open seasons In those states
are prohibited from obtaining
deer hurtting permits under the
provisions of KRS 150.176.
' 13. Deer may be taken with
the following weapons only:
A. Any shotgun 10 guage
or under with shells carrying
a single slug. Buckshot is ille-
gal.
B Center fire rifles of not
less than .243 caliber with a
bullet weight of 100 grains,
or rtiore If the bullet weighs
less than 130 grains, the cart-
ridge must develop at least
1,000„ fecespeulXIS eresale
energy. Fully automatic rin..
And full jacketed ithilitday
(type) ammunition are prei-
hiblted.
C. Muzzle, loading rifles ,of
38 caliber or larger.
D. There will be no archery
hunting during this gun sea-
son.
14. The season will be closed
on all wildlife, protected or un-
protected, except deer and wat-
erfowl, from November 8.- 10,
inclusive, except that this pro-
vision does not apply to licensed
pheasant shooting preserves.
Pheasant "Illegally Possessed"
DETROIT (In -Residents on
Detroit's East 'Side called police
when they heard a shot Wed-
nesday. Officers arrested Jack
Glide, 30, who was carrying a
shogtun and a game bag con-
taining a pheasant. Glide was
fined $25 for illegal possession
of the pheasant when he said he
shot it outside populous Wayne
Colinty.
'Stop In today, friends a fa a




te of Riley' Contest"
oits" vat
ToNNE
Wing away via a luxurious Pan American Clipper!
• It's a once-in-a-lifetime trip for twol
• Palace completely staffed with servants!
• Private beach-your own playgrounds!
• Limousine and chauffeur at your disposaff
• Tour at will-see all the sights!
SIMPLE TO ENTER-EAST TO WIN
Just eon,p1,te this Enter
as often as you wish. Contort
Claes Invin,gbt, October 31. All
entries must, be on official Con-
test Weeks.
Golf No-Nos is the perform.
Thor. honour 'row., ir burns se Ado
FM up al Gulls:led you WA
---- "
Imee. reef lest ..o.e .01, 'see 1
Here's why clean-burning NO-NOX gives
you many more miles of new-car power!
HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN:
I. No•Noe buret dean because Gulf
,..'ores the "dirty- burnesp
found in ordinruy eat.
2. Pie-Not comba.s fornsalion of ear.
E, • ^,panas which "shrink- engine
power.
G:T F^.!E ENV Y
3. leo-Noe protects your engIno,
keeps otew-cat pow•r for longer
4. Gulf No-No. n high-octan• gess-




Sixth and Main Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Midway Motors







WIN 30 matmous taws virty4
S200-A-DAY TO SPEND
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It AI-I DON'T LIKE T'eE
BRUTAL WIF YCY, BUT THIS
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IS par word for one day, minimum oP'Tit weeds for 110* - IC per word fee three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
NOTICE
GOOD CLAN Used Cars. See
or call Gordon Bennett, whole-
sale or retail. Trade-Rite Used
Car Sales. Rosiclare, Ill. Phone
151-W or 7-W. 027P
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State
Farm Agent, phone 321 NlIC
Singer Sewing machine repre.
seatative in Murrey. For sales,
service, repair cont.ct Leon gall,
1617 Farmer Ph. 1822-M TFC
• 
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Track combination
storm-screen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. N28C
Monuments first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85, home
— - --
phone 528 See at Calloway




Spart Time - No Selling
National company will select
a reliable man, age unimport-
ant, to refill and collect money
from our 5-cent automatic
dispensers, vending a product
advertised on TV, radio and
magazines in this area; to
qualify you must have good
references, car, and 6840 "tele
available ircur--liate.:,, for in-
ve"'Dry .nd equipment. De-
voting 6 to 8 hours per week,
income will net up to $400
monthly. More for full time.
Compahy will allow applicant
selected, liberal financial as-
-ctistance for expansion. For,
interview with regional direc-
tor. Write, including phone
number, to Box Number 32-B.
Avner. West Main St., near col-
'ege. N4C
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
oall LOil. Kelly, 1623 Hanulban.
Phone 1430. NI C
MONUMENTS
Muir, a Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter Wh.te,
Manager .Phone 121. N3C
IF YOUR CAR shimmies, weaves
or 'does not steer right, or wheels
out of balance, let us line it up
the Bear way. Hendon's Service
Station, phone 1808. 029C
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this famous trade mark "Over-
head Door". See at Bucy Build-
ing Supplies. N26C
1 FOR RENT
furnished, heat furnished. Walter
Jones, Phone 535. 029P
WANTED to RENT
WANTED TO RENT. Nice two
bedroom house. Phone 1372-R.
Note: I don't have a house for
rent. 027NC
SERVICES OFFERED-1
RUG CLEANING. Speciality Rug
and Wall Deterger Company.
Phone 25. 027C
PIANO TUNING ana rebuilding.
Bafdwin factory trained. A. W.
Wheeler, 517 S. 3rd St., Mayfield,
Ky., phone 397-W.
FOR  I.
1948 2-ton CHEVROLET truck,
two speed axle. Frank Kirkland,
Coldwater. 030P
USS LEYTE celebrated ten years
of service with the Fleet when
the . ship's Commanding Officer
and members of the crew ap-
peared on the I've Got a Sec-
ret" TV show. Commissaryman
Milton Harp baked a cake
weighnig a ton-and-a-a-half for
the occasion.
Heads Suez Users'i• I
EYVIND SART11.6, Danish Consul
General in New York, has been,
named Administrator of the 15-
nation Suez Canal Users Assoe
ciation. He will be given a small
staff and will report to the silt-
member executive committee of I
the SCUA in London, temporary #
headquarters of the association,'
The ambassadors of the 15 mari-
time powers also decided to open.
two bank accounts. One would
be to defray administrative ex-
penses and the second would be
the fund' Into which member
countries can pay their fees for
passage through the Suez Canal.
THE BLONDE
DIED DANCING
rrdas us D. Atist
CHAPTER 24
"OLIVERsuccumbed scarcely`.•-•° at all to Anita's charms,"
Leone said to me. "But he had
driven her home once after work,
he'd come up with her for a
nightcap . . . it was before he
and I . . . before we'd fallen in
love. She did get him to admit
she was, a very attractive young
woman. Oh, tts be honest, he did
get excited about her, Ind it was
mora ludicrous than lurid. But, as
Anita pointed out to me, if she
played that tape over the P.A.
system at the school . . . which
she threatened to do. . . he'd be
laughed r/ g h t out. of business.
Actually, he would have died of
shame. You know Oliver Bell.
"So there was nothing at all
for me to do ... except move out
of Anita's apartment as soon as
I could. I don't know if Oliver
• ever learned about the,eidatenoe
of that recording. Certainly
never humiliate him by mention.
ing it. But I think Le doesn't
know. I ain't believe Anita, would
ever have- gone so far as. to try
to blackmail Oliver. No matter
what the consequences might be,
I'm certain he's too moral a man
ever to pay blackmail.
"So you understand, Hester,"
Leone said emphatically, "I'm
convinced that Oliver would never
be suspected of Anita's murder.
It wasn't to save him from that
that I wanted the tape. It wasn't
that important. But I was work-
ing late at the school last night.
I heard one of the policemen
talking on the phone; they were
going to take the g u ar d off
Anita's place. I still had a key to
her apartment . . . and I-knew
where the tapes were hidden. I
saw the chance to eliminate the
possibility that Oliver might be
embarrassed by that tape if the
police . . . or some unscrupulous
person found. IL I'd just got in-
side her apartment when I heard
someone in the hall. I was terri-
fied. I waited and waited . . .
then I heard someone at the win-
dow. I grabbed one lamp . . . It
was all I had time to get ... and
made a dash for it. That's all
there is. But I'm sorry I hit you,
Hester."
"You hit me with the lamp?"
"Yes . . . I didn't know it was
you. I'm sorry, I might have
hurt you badly."
"Even if you hacl known it was
I. you still would have hit me,
wouldn't you?"
-Yea," she said. "Of course."
We smiled at each other,
Leone and I. Then she said, "I
wish I could prove to you that I
destroyed all the tapes I found."
"I'm not worried," I said. "I
know you won't be blackmailing
me. Nice conversation, isn't it?"
"Isn't it? Let's break it up,
shall we? I have to get back.
Aren't you goingto eat your
(sandwich?''
-Nu, 1 don t went it.- _
_
•
t p 0 S
tirsIgertnares."10=61.11.1
"I don't blame you. I feel
slightly nauseous, too. Heater,
you will destroy them, won't
you? The tapes you found?"
"Maybe," I said. "I'll think
about it."
We paid our check.
There was a phone message
waiting for me when Leone and
I returned to the schooL The girl
who was spelling Leone at the
reception desk handed me a slip
of paper. I was to call the num-
ber on it It was Steve's office
phone.
I said, "How long ago did this
call come in?"
"Just a few minutes ago."
"Hester," Leone said, "you can
use one of my phones here."
I smiled sweetly and turned
down the offer. Leone's curiosity
about me would have to go ins-
satisfied for a while longer. I used
a phone booth in the hall. I
caught Steve Just as he was leav-
ing, Another few seconds and I
would have missed him. I could
tell from his vole* he was ex-
cited.
"I think," he said, 'Tve got
the dope on the guy Stubby
killed."
"Walter," I said. "Yes?"
"There's a story in the August
19th paper, last August. A Wal-
ter F. Stone, aged forty-six, fell
five stories from a window in his
office at 923' West Twenty-third
street. He died instantly. He
lived at the Waller Hotel. There
were no known relatives. How
does that sound to you, Connie?"
-The date's right . . . August.
And falling from a window .
that's right, too."
"I'm going to that office ad-
dress. There might be someone
around there that knew him."
"I'll meet you there."
"Do you think you should?"
'This is more important than
anything I could accomplish here.
It might even prove I'm wasting
my time here. What's that ad-
dress?"
"923 West Twenty-third."
"Sea you there, Steve."
"I'm leaving right away."
"So am I."
I stepped out of the booth and
went back to Leone at the recep-
tion desk. She was alone but
busy. I interrupted her; she was
faintly annoyed. When she heard
what I had to say she was vivid-
ly annoyed.
"Something's come up," I told
her. "I've got to get away. Can
you get a substitute for my four
o'clock!"
-I shouldn't."
"But you will, of course. Since
I'm such an intimate acquaint-
ance of yours now."
"You will be back for your
seven and eight o'clocica."
"If I can."
"No, you've got to. Look, Hes-
ter, Mr. Bell knows what goes on
around here I can cover you for
one hour; but if you miss tonight,
.0"S 0 106. .bY .154,VIL0h is
too, he's going to start asking
questions about you. You don't
want that, do you?"
"Nu. All right, ru be here."
I outran the closing doors of an
elevator. I snatched a cab from
a gent who couldn't have been
going any place special. The cab
driver was a career man. He got
me way out on Twenty-third
street just as Steve came hurry-
ing down the block.
'Number 923 was a large,
dowdy building. There was a car-
penter shop on the ground floor,
but the proprietor hadn't spent
any of his talent on the premises.
We went into a vestibule at the
right of the place. There was a
battered old name case hanging
on the wall without enough let-
ters left to ap ell the tenants'
titles completely. No attempt at
all had been made to spell Walter
F. Stone.
We rode the rickety self-service
elevator up to the fifth floor and
we found what we were looking
for, found more really than we
had expected to find. The Har-
tong were getting lucky, and it
was a nice change.
The words "Merry Toy Com-
pany" were most prominent on
the crinkled glass of the office
door. In the right hand bottom
corner was the name Walter F.
Stone. Beneath it was the namo
Frank Stubbs.
"Frank Stubbs," Steve said.
"Stubby."
"Stubby," I said, "killed his
business partner."
Steve tried the door; it was
locked.
I followed Steve into the office
of a twine company that was in
business' next door. An unhappy,
rather ill-kempt lady stenograph-
er frowned at us. I guess tho
twine business wasn't booming,
and Steve and I probably didn't
look as If we used much twine.
Steve said, -Hello."
That didn't get him any place.
He said, "The Merry Toy Com-
pany next door .. ."
Miss Sour said, "Out of busi•
ness."
"Mr. Walter F. Stone ..."
Miss Sour bgaghtened a bit..
"Dead."
"His partner, Frank Stubbs ..."
Miss Sour shook her head and
shrugged.
"Is there anybody here who
might know about him?",
Miss Sour didn't answer im.
mediately. She was looking at
my blonde hair and thoroughly
disapproving of it. Finally, she
said, 'Try the carpenter down-
stairs. He's the janitor for this
building."
"Thanks," Steve said. "Do you
enjoy being in twine?"




about Stubby comes to light as






NEW YORK, N. Y. — Many
of the bicycle accidents which
Cost about 800 American lives
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The sudden death of J. W. "Jimmie" Jones Saturday
afternoon at Washington, D. C., was quite a shock to some
while others knew of his physical condition.
He quietly passed away at his hotel apartment Sat-
urday, Octoer 17, at 3 p.m. after a light heart attack.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Winona Stevens Jones,
and daughter, Miss Ann Elizabeth Jones of Lexington,
Ky., his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. L Clint Jones,
Richmond, Va., and John L. Jones. Murray and a sister,
Mrs. J. W. Shelton, Murray,
A wedding of much interest to their friends was that
3f Miss Frances Downs to John Stamps. The wedding was
solemnized Saturday afternoon, October 10, at the home of
:he Rev. J. H. Thurman. The only attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Stokes. Mrs. Stokes is a sister of the bade.
Announcement is made of the marriage in Vienna,
Ill., last Friday of Miss Lyda Sue Hart of near Hazel,
to Mr. Elmer Collins of Paul's Valley, Oklahoma,
Boone Cleaners have added a supply of new modern
styles of hat Blocks. This addition of hat blocking equip-
ment makes their shop as complete as any in the nation.
Parker Bros. Ga”age is showing the new 1937 Nash
Lafayette car here and it is attracting considerable attett
tion with its new lines and beauty.





































































































































yearly - two-thirds of them sychsts
among youngsters at 5 to 14
years of age - would be eli-
minated if traffic regulations and
safety rules were observed by
cylists, the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company's statisticians
report.
Experience of the insurance
company among its industrial
policyholders reveals these dan-
gerous _ actions by cyclists as
common factors in bicycle-motor
vehicle collisions: swerving into
the path of a motor vehicle,
coming out of a driveway with-
out exercising caution, entering
a traffic lane from behind a
parked car and racing with other
Held in Stabbing
JOHN /AcHALLY, 16, of the Bronx,
N. Y., is being held by police for
questioning in connection with
the stabbing of Richard James
Wynd, 17, high school student
from Tunkhannock, Pa. Wynd
and members of his class, in-
cluding girl students, were
touring the financial district in
Manhattan when the stabbing
occurred. Wynd told police he
resented obscene remarks di-
rected at the girls by McNally
and Thomas Hanratty, 17, his
compasion. A street scuffle en-
sued during which the Penneyl-





Some fatal accidents in the
insurance experience were at-
tributed to disregard by the
cyclists of stop signs or other
safety regulations at street in-
tersections, and to riding in
darkness without reflectors or
lights. This latter hazard becomes
currently more acute because of
the shortened hours of daylight,
the statisticians observe.
Loss of control of the bicycle
through carrying an extra pas-
senger or through some mech-
anical defect - for example,
a broken pedal or a loose front
wheel — also was blamed for
fatalities among the policyhold-
ers
Much has been done to make
, children aware of the hazards
that attend cycling and to teach
them safe- riding habits by the
National Safety Council, t h e
Bicycle Institute of America, and
by schools, traffic authorities,
and other groups, it is noted.
[Wallis DrugWE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET ITOR IT CAN'T BE HAD
OWN A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
PART TIME WORK
MEN & WOMEN for Added Income!
Reliable men or women for this area to handle world famous
nationally advertised products. In demand daily, sold every-
where in the United States to men, women arid children.
Cigarettes, candy, retractable ball point pens, etc.
These products are sold through our new beautiful merchand-
ising dispensers. This an unusual opportunity to secure your
future . . . Will not interfere with your present employment.
To qualify you must have $1,750.00 cash available for inven-
tory: 3 references and car; 5 spare hours weekly, and must
be able to start at once. This company will extend financial
assistance to full time if desired.
This excellent opportunity is offered to a dependable person
who is interested in his or her future. It's an all cash business,
no credit risk. Do not answer unless qualified for the nem*.
sary time and investment.
• Income Starts Immediately
• Business Is Set Up For You
• No Selling or Soliciting
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW
PEN-VEND
918 S. BRENTWOOD BLVD
• Company Secures All
Locations
• Please Include Phone
Number
IN YOUR CITY, WRITE:
CORP.
'- CLAVTON 6-, MO-.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
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Becomes Bride of Personals
Lt. Williams
Miss Janet Elaine C a spe r,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Earl Casper of Fort Lauderdale.
Fla., became the bride of Second
Lt. Donald Ray Williams. United
States Army, son of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Noah Williams of Paducah,
tormerly of Murray.
The ceremony was solemnised
on Saturday, October 6. at three
o'clock in the afternoon at the
First Methodist Church in Peters-
burg, Va.
Rev. John W. Hobbs read the
impressive double ring ceremony.
A program of nuptial music v. as
presented. The traditional wed-
ding marches were used for the
processional and recessional. Mrs.
William Sharpe attended t he
bride as matron of honor and Lt.
William . Sharpe served as best• __man.
Mrs. Williams graduated from
Fort Lauderdale High School and
attended Murray State College.
where she was a member of the
Business Club.
Lt. Williams is a 1956 graduate
of Murray State College. He was
affiliated with Tau Sigma Tau
social fraternity, Pershing Rifles,
the Debate and Business Club,
and is now attenZing Quarter-
master School at Fort Lee. Va.
Lt. and Mrs. Williams are at
home at 228 South Jefferson,
Petersburg, Va. -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stress ol
Hardin are the parents of a
daughter, Paula Kim, weighing
seven pounds 10 ounces, born on
Sunday, October 14, at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
• • • •
Trenia Dian is Me name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. William Ted At-
kins of Murray Route One foi
their daughter. weighing seven THE SHEPHERD PSALM
pounds. horn on Monday October .....Psalm 23
.13, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
A son, Larry Don, weighing
seven pounds 14 ounces, was born
to Mr and Mrs Emil Ervin Rust
of Calvert City Route Two on








The lesson on "Trends in Home
Furnishings" was presented to
the Proternus Homemakers Club
on Monday, October 22, in the
home of Mrs. James Harris.
Mrs. Tony Scherffius, a mem-
ber of the Lynn Grove Home-
makers Club, presented the les-
son to ten members.
The gardening and landscape
notes were given by Mrs. T. L.
Armstrong. The club learned that
bulbs should be set out now for
early blooming next spring.
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Sweetes Song Ever Sung." this
Twenty-third Psalm is as pre-
cious today as it was when it was
written. It is the most beautiful,
loved and used of all the Psalms.
Through all of the intervening
centuries, it has been a 'wonderful
source of peace, comfort and
encouragement to multitudes of
the children of God. It has sung
comfor to theosorrowing, strength
to the weak, encouragement to
th ediscouraged, assurance to the
doubting and hope to the dying.
I. The Possession Of The Be-
liever. Verse!.
David wrote, "The Lord is my
shepherd." This statement in-
dicated that the writer derived
great satisfaction from the fact
that the Lord was his present
and personal possession. Being
a good and faithful shepherd
himself, David knew the duties
of a shepherd. All that David was
to his sheep, the Lord was to him,
yea, and far more. He rejoiced
greatly in the fact that the Lord
would never forget, fail or for-
sake him. His unbounded confi-
dence in his shepherd eliminated
all fear of want. He had the
assurance that his shepherd would
supply his spiritual and material
needs, because His riches were
unsearchable His love was un-
changing and His faithfulness
was unfailing. Anybody who can
truthfully use the personal pro-
uuw here, the repeating of the
words cannot bring any more real
satisfaction than the counting of
money which beiongs to some-
body else.
II. The Provision For The Be-
liever. Verses 2-5
not lack leadership or guidance.
We shall not want rest, for He
shall cause us to lie down in
green pastures. We shall not want
rest, for He shall cause us to lie
down in green pastures. We shall
not want refreshment, for He
shall lead us beside the still waters.
Daily the shepherd leads his
flock fro w the fold out to the
pasture Ilnd to the refreshing
waters. He watches the sheep lest
they go astray. In spit of his care-
ful watching, some wander away,
whereupon he must go after them
and bring them back. Sheep stray
easily, but so do we. "All we like
sheep have gone astray; we have
turned every one to his own way."
Frequently, when a shepherd secs
a sheep beginnig to stray away
from the flock, he will place a pe-
bble in his sling and throw it in
front of the wandering sheep in an
attempt to get it to turn back. In a
similar manner, our Lord will re-
store us by warning, by exhorta-
A good shepherd always provi-
des for his sheep. The sheep have
no care as to what they shall eat
or drink. These things constitute
the shepherd's obligation to his
sheep. It is the -shepherd who-
mo.t choose the pastures and lo-
cate the waters. Nothing proves
the ability of a shepherd more
than his knowledge of where the
green pastures are located and
where adequate supplies of wat-
er can be found.
Because the Lord was his
shepherd, David knew that rest
and refreshment would be prov-
ided daily for him. So, _U the
Lord is our shepherd, we shall
Mrs. J. B. Wilson
Leader For Mission
Study Wednesday
, The last study on "Southeast
I Asia" was held by the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Metliodist Church on
Wednesday morning, October 24,
at nine-thirty o'clock in the
social hall with Mrs. J. B. Wilson
as the leader. ,
-We've A Story To Tell of the
Nations" was the opening song
followed by the devotion by Miss
Mattie Trousdale, president of
WSCS. Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid sang
' a solo, "In Christ There Is No
East or West."
Others who took part on the
program and the topics they dis-
cussed were Mrs. Bobby Grogan,
Tilan; Mrs. Charles Mason Baker,
; Malaya: Mrs. Matt Sparkman,
i Burma: ;Mrs. George. Kimball,
Formosa.
Slides were shown by M r s.
George Kimball of pictures which
were made during their tour of
service in Formosa. These pic-
tures showed the country and
the 1:>oples in a very real and
appealing way.
Words of appreciation were ex-
tended to Mrs. Wilson for a most
interesting and informative series
of lessons on Southeast Asia.
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
was hostess for the meeting and
served ice cream during the in-
termission.
tem or by chastening. "lf we on-
fees our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and tq
cleanse us from all unrighteous-
'less." He restores us to fellowship
and tesffpctive service. He res-
tores us in orderthat He may lead
us in paths of righteousness. if
God's children are wayward and
go astray, they should expect the
discipline which is necessary to
bring them back and cause them to
be obedient to Tim.
Christ will always lead us in the
right way if we will follow Him.
At times He may lead us in ways
we do not understand, but we must
ever remember that He knows
what is best for us. If we will only
place our lives in His keeping and
follow where He leads us, we shall
enjoy numerous blessings and br-
ing great honor and glory to His
matchless name.
No life will be immune to dark
and painful experience. A weak
body or poor health frequently
brings the child of God into the
shadows. Even in this valley of
physical affliction our Lord says,
"My grace is sufficient for thee."
There is also the valley of loss, fi-
nancial and otherwise. Then, so
many are called upon to go down
into the valley of bereavement be-
cause their loved ones are remov-
ed from them. In all such circum-
stances encouragement is to be
found in the words. "Yea, though I
walk through the valley." We can
and should thank God that we are
not compelled to remain in the va-
lley, but that. we are enabled to
walk out on the other side.
A blesed companionship with
Him is expressed in the words,
"Thou art with me." His presence
wit li His own is an absolute cer-
tairT1y. Comfort also is provided
for the believer—"Thy rod, and
Social Calendar
Monday, October 29
The AALTW Book Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Wilson, 1315 Poplar, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 30
The week of prayer and self
denial will be observed by the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church in the little chapel at
seven-thirty o'clock.
•
thy staff they comfort me." The
rod refers to authority and the
staff speaks of aid. The rod and the
staff are symbols of the presence
of the shepherd. His blessed pre-
sence, protection, power and pro-
vision should abolish our fears
and purge us of all anxious care.
Verse five takes us from a pas-
ture scene to a stable scene. It po-
rtrays a banquet table prepared by
the Lord for us in the presence of
our enemies, but in perfect secu-
rity from them. It is a certaintS,
that if one is like the Lord Jesus
he will have enemies, foremost of
whom are the world, the lesh and
Satan.
Surely the anointed head and the
overflowing cup have reference to
God's care foe His Children. He
cares for them providingly, affect-
ionately, faithfully and constant-
















most minute details or our lives.
III. The Prospect of the Believer.
Verso 6.
-Surely goodness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of my
life: and I will dwell in the house of
the Lord for utter." Goodness and
mercy are attributes of God. He
expreses His goodness in acts uf
What a joy it will be when our
Lord shall bid us enter into the fel-
- OCTOBER 27, 1956
ilowship of the saints and the
mercy. Having tested . God in nu-
merouS trying experiences of life,
the Psalmist knew that He was e-
qual to every emergency. In the
light of His faithfulness in the
past, he was convinced beyond a
doubt that he could trust Him im-
plicitly in all the ;future. Because
the love of God never changes, His
care of His children never ceases.
WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN!
Guaranteed Auto's
JUST DROP BY AND SEE THESE FINE
USED CARS — YOU'LL LIKE 'EM
*
1955 CHEVROLETBel-Air V-8 with Power-Glide.
Really beautiful!
1954 CHEVROLET 4-door with Power-Glide, radio,
and heater. Extra nice'
1953 FORD 2-door with Extras including overdrive.
1952 FORD 4-door that is Extra Nice. A tip-top car.
1951 FORD Custom 2-door, Kentucky license.
1949 FORD 2-door. Real sharp!
1949 CHEVROLET 2-door with Kentucky license.
1952 CHEVROLET Pick-up.
YOU MAY BUY CHEAPER, BUT YOU CAN'T




'Plsone 11112 E. Main
"Under God, we espouse the cause of
freedom and justice and peace for all peoples!"
• ,(12447/....,,
"God has given us freedom ... and justic..2
. . and peace. And when we frame our
plans around the reverent belief in a God
of order, justice and love, there is bright
hope for the world.
"Millions of families in homes around
the globe pray for freedom and justice just
as we do. And they look to us to use our
strength to keep the peace.
"Now, as I see it, there are three imper-
atives for peace.
"The first imperative foe -pelf& is the
elementary necessity of maintaining our
own national strength—military, economic
and moral.
"During the past three and one-half
years, our military strength has been great-
ly- increased. Never before in peacetime
have we been so strong as today. Our eco-
:lomic power is reaching new peaks every
day. But, most important, we are competing
today for men's hearts and minds and trust.
So what we do and say at home is even
more important than what we say abroad
"The second imperative for peace is col-
lective security.
"We live in a shrunken world in which
oceans are crossed in hours. Today it is
madness to suppose that there could be an
island of tranquillity and prosperity in a
sea of wretchedness and frustration. For
setf-preservation we must engage in a mu-
tual economic and military Cooperation
with the free nations.
"But even this is no longer enough.
"The third imperative for peace is this
Without for a moment relaxing our in-
'ernal and collective defenses, we must
ictively try to bridge the chasm that sepa-
ates us from the peoples under Commu.
list rule. The hope is that little by little
mistrust 'on falsehoods will give way
to inter', .1 understanding based on
truth.
"We shall continue to work religiously
until peace and understanding gradually
come about. Then it will be possible for
older people to feel they can bequeath to
their children a better inheritance than
was their own. Then young people can
hope for a new and shining world.
"Under God, we espouse the cause of
freedom and justice and peace for all
peoples."
GO TO THE POLLS ...VOTE REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER 6
IihrrOsor-51104•,' 0744.91aine
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